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M

inority participation in

While the project focus is breast cancer,

cancer clinical trials remains

the results can provide insights on

a major challenge and

minority patient attitudes overall.

an ongoing focus for all stakeholders.

The study is designed to help

Accrual of underserved populations is

researchers at point-of-care learn

often quite low, with far-reaching research

more about the numbers of minority

and treatment implications. For example,

women who they screen for possible

African Americans represent 13% of

participation in clinical trials and the

the US population, and breast cancer

reasons why these patients are either

is the second leading cause of death

ineligible or choose not to participate

among African-American women

in a trial. TrialCheck®, the Coalition’s

(34.1%). However, only 7% of all patients

searchable database of cancer clinical

enrolled in a highly positive breast cancer

trials, will be utilized, along with the

study investigating the

tracking module Enrollment

addition of Herceptin®

Tracker®, to follow screening,

to conventional adjuvant

eligibility, and enrollment/

chemotherapy were Afri-

nonenrollment patterns

can American. Statistics

among breast cancer patients

for other trials are similar.

served by participating

In order to increase

sites that serve minority

minority participation in trials, clinical

populations. With these tools, researchers

researchers require a better under-

will be able to pinpoint precise barriers

standing of their patients’ eligibility

to minority-based protocol enrollment

status as well as their attitudes and

among their patients. These findings

understanding of cancer research.

will not only inform the sites, but the

The Coalition of Cancer Cooperative

collective data will be published in a

Groups is working to narrow this

full report to assist scientific leaders

accrual gap with a new initiative

nationwide as they consider trial

recently funded by the Breast Cancer

designs and their inclusivity.

Research Foundation (BCRF).
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Clinical Trial Focus
Best Practices Update:
Accelerating Minority
Accrual

C

out more about cancer clinical trials,

communications manager of The

said Elizabeth Zimmerman, communi-

American College of Radiology Imaging

cations director. The group’s Minority

Network (ACRIN), a combination of

Assession programs include public service

training tools for research associates and

announcements and a plan for grassroots

the creation of a population committee

ooperative groups have

outreach at community centers, churches,

to review each protocol and set realistic

developed creative and

and bodegas. In addition, NCCTG par-

minority recruitment objectives have

innovative approaches to

ticipates in a mobile breast cancer screening

helped further the ACRIN goal of

increase minority accrual in cancer

program in the group’s Rochester, MN

maximizing accrual of underserved

clinical trials. Through a combination

and Jacksonville, FL centers.

populations.

of grassroots awareness campaigns and

The Children’s Oncology Group

the power of media, the groups are

(COG) has had strong participation

working to generate awareness and

of minorities in clinical trials, but

dispel myths about cancer clinical trials,

consistently monitors recruitment

while underscoring the impact that trials

trends to keep ahead of any challenges,

continue to have on treatment advances.

according to Gregory Reaman, MD,

The North Central Cancer Treatment

group chair. The COG also main-

Group (NCCTG), through a partnership

tains a minority affairs committee

with the Mayo Clinic, secured funding

that tracks ethnic, racial, and gender

for a range of media tactics to elevate

recruitment into trials.

awareness and encourage patients to find

TrialCheck® Update:
Connecting With
Advocates

T

According to Nancy Fredericks,

“PALS and TrialCheck® ensure

Alliance for Prostate Cancer Prevention,

that people receive quality, accurate

www.apcap.org, the International Myeloma

information about clinical trials in an

Foundation, www.myeloma.org, and

unbiased manner,” says Michelle Duff,

the Kidney Cancer Foundation,

rialCheck®, the Coalition’s

director of PALS and Medical Affairs.

www.curekidneycancer.org, have

Internet-based cancer clinical

TrialCheck can be customized to meet

incorporated TrialCheck® into their

trial search engine, is a useful

an organization’s specific needs. For

constituency outreach. “TrialCheck®

®

tool that is available to all cancer patient

example, advocacy groups can:

advocacy organizations. TrialCheck®

•	Frame or link to the full TrialCheck

gives patients a quick and easy way to
®

search for cancer clinical trials,” said

combines screening precision, ease of use,

database on their Web site, giving a

Jim Williams, executive director of The

and a comprehensive database to provide

constituency access to all clinical trial

Alliance for Prostate Cancer Prevention,

flexibility to organizations that provide

information

www.apcap.org. For information on

clinical trial information to patients and
caregivers via their call centers and Web

•	Frame the Web site to show only those
trials in a specific disease

sites. PanCAN’s (Pancreatic Cancer

•	Partner with the Coalition to create a

Action Network) Patient and Liaison

disease-specific Web portal for trial

Services (PALS) program maintains a

information

comprehensive database of pancreatic

In addition to PanCAN, www.pancan.org,

cancer clinical trials using TrialCheck®.

numerous advocacy groups, including the
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using TrialCheck® for patient advocacy,
contact Larissa Tis, director of eBusiness,
at ltis@CancerTrialsHelp.org or
215-789-3631.
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Coop Group News: ACRIN

A

for clinical approaches and patient management, and provide
patient advocates with fresh insights to support their screening

fter 7 years of swift progress, ACRIN will hold an
invitation-only meeting for committee chairs and
principal investigators March 1-3, in Coronado, CA,

messages to the public.
In ongoing trials, accrual for the ACRIN colorectal screening
trial (ACRIN 6664) is on schedule, but 2 trials “are lingering,”

to prepare for its National Cancer Institute renewal application,

said Dr Hillman, and in need of an accrual boost, specifically:

and “take stock,” assess funding goals and challenges, and

•	6668, a trial collaboration with Radiation Therapy Oncology

continue to formulate a pipeline of “good clinical trial ideas,”

Group (RTOG) on predicting treatment response in lung

said Bruce Hillman, MD, ACRIN chair.

cancer with Positon Emission Tomography (PET). The

Established in 1999, ACRIN has successfully developed an
infrastructure, with policies and processes to support research

trial has accrued 26 patients, with a goal of 250.
•	6660, a pediatric trial of single rapid MRI and its ability

activity. Two major trials, the Breast Cancer Screening with

to replace the number of tests for staging of pediatric solid

Digital Mammography trial (ACRIN 6652) and the National

tumors. There is an accrual goal of 226 patients and 121

Cancer Institute Lung Screening Study (6654), recruited

have been recruited.

approximately 50,000 and 25,000 patients, respectively. Accrual

The trials have been open for 6 months. For more information, visit

is completed in both. The breast cancer data are currently being

www.TrialCheck.org (clinicians) or www.CancerTrialsHelp.org

analyzed and publication plans are progressing; the lung cancer

(patients, caregivers, advocates).

trial is in follow-up. Final data will continue to yield insights

Coalition News
and Updates

T

meeting will be used to develop the

tion will help the Coalition evaluate

SLC’s research recommendations.

the effectiveness of these initiatives for

Led by SLC in Lung Cancer cochairs

the development of future programs.

he Scientific Leadership

Walter J. Curran, Jr, MD, and Joan

Visit http://www.surveymonkey.com/

Council (SLC) in Lung

H. Schiller, MD, the meeting featured

s.asp/?u=320701792626 to complete

Cancer, which held its initial

plenary sessions, working groups with

the survey now. If you are a registered

meeting in November, convened its

industry sponsors Amgen, sanofi-aventis,

user of TrialCheck.org, you will also

dialogue with constituencies January

Novartis, OSI Pharmaceuticals, and

receive a notice by e-mail within the

25-26, in Santa Monica, CA, bringing

Genentech, and a town hall focused on

next few days.

together researchers, advocates, and

advocacy issues and priorities. A more

industry representatives to gain insights

detailed article on the dialogue meeting

into current activities and challenges and

will appear in the March issue of this

form common goals and understanding

newsletter.

around the research priorities for lung

Note to Clinicians: Please take a

cancer. Information gleaned from the

moment to complete a short survey
about national programs that
raise awareness of cancer

Dave Grant, Survivors for Lung Cancer Awareness, and
Cindy Collins, LUNGevity Foundation

clinical trials. Your participaFront row, left to right: SLC in Lung Cancer
members John Crowley, PhD; James Jett,
MD; Hak Choy, MD; Roman Perez-Soler,
MD; and Kemp Kernstine
Back row, left to right: David Cella, MD;
Denis Aberle, MD; Walter Curran, MD;
Joan Schiller, MD; Robert Comis, MD;
and Peter O’Dwyer, MD
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Robert Comis, MD, and Carolyn Albige, Cancer Research
Prevention Foundation
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Scientific Leadership Council in Lung Cancer
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On the Horizon:
Angiogenesis Inhibitors
Hold Promise,
Prompt Questions

T
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treatments, including VEGFR tyrosine

• How long should patients be treated?

kinases, are in early-stage trials for

•	Should angiogenesis inhibitors be

colorectal cancer, small cell lung cancer,
and renal cell carcinoma.
As the therapies are highly targeted

he emergence of new agents

and attack endothelial cells specific to the

to inhibit angiogenesis has

tumor-associated vasculature, the com-

prompted interest, excitement,

discontinued upon relapse?
•	How should angiogenesis be combined
with other targeted therapies?
•	How can we identify patients who
will most benefit?

pounds appear to be fairly well tolerated.

•	How can correlative biological or

and, ultimately, clinical questions, as

Still, side effects have emerged, prompt-

imaging studies be incorporated

some treatments have failed in trials while

ing new questions on how best to incor-

to help manage patients?

others have shown promise in early- and

porate these therapies into practice. With

Ongoing studies will continue to provide

late-stage investigation. Bevacizumab,

lung cancer an active area of angiogenesis

answers to these questions, and ultimately

a monoclonal antibody that has shown

investigation, some recent SLC in Lung

help determine the role of angiogenesis

efficacy in improving overall survival and

Cancer questions can inform clinical

inhibitors in practice.

progression-free survival in nonsquamous

inquiry and trial protocol for other

cell lung cancer, and other novel targeted

cancers, specifically:

Interested in Coalition Membership?

F

or institutions and practices that conduct cancer clinical trials, membership in the Coalition of Cancer Cooperative Groups offers a range
of benefits, from more effective clinical trial information management to accreditation support, patient and physician satisfaction, and

local market differentiation. You may apply for membership online at www.TrialCheck.org by clicking on “Membership Application” to access
the application form and Institution Membership Profile. You may also contact Karen T. Bruchak, Director of Marketing and Membership
Services, at kbruchak@CancerTrialsHelp.org or 215-789-3649.
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